cool facts in regards to
The Steamboat Wine Festival is really a much awaited celebration where master winemakers,
culinary personalities and foodies come to wine and dine with one another. This current year, the
festival begins at 6 PM on Wednesday August 6, and ends on Sunday August 10. More than one
hundred food artisans, wineries, breweries and distilleries are going to be collaborating to offer
you with the ultimate locally produced food and wine experience. You are certain to find
something that you seek from the wide number of tastings, seminars and cooking demos and
plenty of outdoor adventure.

The festival commences on Wednesday using the Farm to Barn Wine Dinner in the Larson Barn
and continues on Thursday with the Wine on the Mountain Kickoff which consists of outstanding
views from the top of Mt. Werner, awesome food and wine and tons of entertainment. It'll continue
throughout the weekend in higher gear and will combine the outdoor adventure in biking and
hiking as well as other similar activities for which Steamboat Springs is well-known.
The Stroll of Steamboat on Friday evening is really a tour around quite a few restaurants and
retailers within the downtown region. You can celebrate together with your fellow guests as you
sample a choice of wines and craft beers accompanied by hors d'oeuvres. The stroll takes place
at 4 PM and costs $90. Make certain that you do not miss the Toast of Steamboat which is the
grand tasting on Saturday. This really is the finale of the festival at which you are able to sample
more than 500 varieties of domestic and international wines and spirits as well as beers. The
occasion starts at three PM and tickets are $95 per person. http://www.trulia.com
Tickets are on sale at the festival which includes 25 various events for lovers of wine and beer.
Last year, there were greater than 3500 participants with greater than 3000 bottles and more than
500 distinct forms of wine. The new events this year includes things like a few golf events and a
stand-up paddle boat race. The Wine & Nine affair tees off on the Haymaker Golf Course at noon
on August 7 and tickets are $99 every. Ladies and the Links tees off at the Haymaker Golf Course
at 10 AM on August 8 and tickets are $95. The tickets for the other events range in price from $65
- $150 for each event. Tickets should still be for sale however you should be aware that events
are typically sold out. Book in advance to take the opportunity of sampling all that Steamboat has
to offer.
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